Please provide me with a Research Animal Resources Labels/Account.

I am responsible for this Label(s)/Account. Each month, Research Animal Resources (RAR) will provide charges against this Label(s)/Account.

Charges incurred by any user of this Label(s) may be deducted from the following Account, which I am authorized to use:

**JHU INTERNAL ORDER (I/O) NUMBER**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**LAST NAME, FIRST NAME**

**E-MAIL ADDRESS**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**TELEPHONE NUMBER**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**REQUESTED BY**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**DATE**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**ESIRIUS LABEL WHEN CHANGING THE ACCOUNT (IO)**

____________________________________________________________________________________

**ADDITIONAL NOTES:**

__DELETE EXISTING ACCOUNT (IO)______________________________________________________________________

**STARTING __________________  BILLING MONTH.**

To process a request for LABEL(S), please fill out the form and return it to RAR Business Office. Thanks!